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        From every tribe and nation...

        Many Peoples, One God.

        Welcome to International Gospel Centre

        Join us Sunday 10:30am

        Read More
      

    

  

  
  
    
      
        
          About Us

          
            "Where the Spirit of the LORD is, there is liberty." - 2 Cor 3:17b
          


          
            We are an international, multicultural church with attending members from many countries, spreading the Gospel to the community and missions abroad since 1960.
            read more ...
          


          
            It is our desire that you will grow closer to the LORD through the knowledge and application of the uncompromising truth of God's Word.
            

            We hope to see you soon!
          


          View Location Information

        

    

  

  
  
    
      
        
          Services

          
            And let us consider how to stir up one another to love and good works, not neglecting to meet together, as is the habit of some, but encouraging one another, and all the more as you see the Day drawing near.
             - Hebrews 10:24-25
          

          
            Join us for our weekly services.
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          Sunday

          
            Sunday services include a time of praise and worship, the ministry of God's Word, and an opportunity for individual prayer.
          




            


          


          
            Children's Ministry information can be found here.
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          Weekly Services

          
            Weekly services and activities continue your spiritual growth and keep you connected with your church family.
          

          
            More information about weekly programming can be found in our Ministries section.
            

            
          

        

      

    

    

  

  
  
  



          



        

  
  
    

      
        
          TODAY'S MESSAGE

        

      


      
        
          
            RESURRECTION DAY!

              March 31st, 10:30AM, 2024

              Message By: Pastor Mark Emmerson
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        Check out our YouTube channel for more messages and music.
        

      



    

  

  
  
    
      
        
          Meet Our Pastor
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            Rev. Mark Emmerson

            Senior Pastor

          

        

        
          
          
            
              Pastor Mark & Laura
            

            
              Pastor Mark & Laura began full time ministry in 1976. Previous to that time they were actively involved in various departments of the church. Pastor Mark was in the founding service of IGC and has been part of all aspects of the church’s growth. Together they cast the Lord’s vision for this work. They invite you to join our Church Body, here at IGC, for a special time of worship and the ministering of God's Word.
            

          

          

        

      

    

  

  
  
    
      
        
          Ministries

          
            Here at IGC there is something for everyone.
            

            Get plugged in!
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            Adults

            
              Tell me more...
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            Youth

            
              Tell me more...
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            Children

            
              Tell me more...
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            Missions

            
              Tell me more...
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            Prayer

            
              Tell me more...
            

          

        


        
        


      

    

  


  
  
    
      
        
          Contact Us

          
            35 Charles St. E.
            

            Kitchener, Ontario, Canada
            

            N2G 2P3
            

            office@gospelcentre.net
            

            (519) 744-3051
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                Adult Ministry

                Ages 18+

                In-person events have resumed.


                
                  A variety of specific events take place for Ladies’, Men’s, Married Couples, College and Careers, Seniors, and Singles through out the year.
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                	Contact the Adult Ministry
	office@gospelcentre.net
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                'The Edge'
Youth Ministry

                Ages 13 - 18


                
                  In-person events have resumed on Sunday mornings and alternate Friday evenings.
                

                
                    Drop-in is currently suspended.
                

                
                  Please contact the Youth Department for more details.
                

                	Contact the Youth Department
	office@gospelcentre.net
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                Children's Ministry

                JK to Grade 7

                
                  
                    
                      Train up a child in the way they should go...
                    
                  
                  

                   - Proverbs 22:6a
                


                
                  In today's world it is essential that we teach our children about the Lord
                  from an early age so they can learn of His goodness, grow up strong in the faith, and avoid the snares of the world.
                


                

                

                
                    Please contact the Children's Department or the church office for more details.
                



                	Contact the Children's Ministry
	igckids@gospelcentre.net
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                Missions

                
                  
                    
                      Go therefore and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the
                      Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all that I have commanded you.
                    
                  
                  

                   - Matthew 28:19-20
                
                

                

                
                  We are a missions-oriented church that the Lord has enabled to take the Gospel to many different countries including
                  EthiopiaGuyana, Haiti, India, Jamaica, Kenya, and Mexico.
                


                	Contact the Missions Director
	missions@gospelcentre.net
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                Prayer Ministry

                
                  
                    
                      Do not be anxious about anything, but in everything by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let your requests be made known to God.
                      And the peace of God, which surpasses all understanding, will guard your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus.
                    
                  
                  

                   - Philippians 4:6
                

                
                
                  Prayer is a fundamental part our daily Christian life that we cannot afford to neglect,
                  since through prayer we are able to draw into close relationship with our loving Heavenly Father, the God of all creation.
                  

                  

                  Keep prayer alive and active in your personal life and in community with other believers.
                

                
                  Do you have a prayer request?
                  

                  We have a team of people ready and willing to agree with you in prayer.
                  

                  (Call the church office, or send your request by email. See the contact details below.)
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                	Contact the Prayer Ministry
	office@gospelcentre.net
	Church Office (519) 744-3051
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                Midweek BLAST

                Ages ?? - ??

                
                  Details...
                


                	Program Details
	Wednesday nights @ 7-8:15PM
	Children's Department
	office@gospelcentre.net
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                Monthly Calendar

                
                  Here you can view and download our monthly calendar of events.
                


                
                  View Calendar
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                Our History


                
                  International Gospel Centre was founded by Rev. and Mrs. D.J. Emmerson.
                


                
                  
                    
                      [image: ]
                      Rev. D.J Emmerson

                      Founding Pastor

                    

                  

                  
                    
                      
                        
                          Rev. D.J. Emmerson began his ministry in the late 1940’s as an evangelist. He pastored several churches before moving to Kitchener Waterloo in 1960. During a very unique experience he heard the audible voice of God say “It is now time to open a church in Kitchener.” He and his wife Edna began with three families in a YMCA room. After holding services in several rented facilities they purchased the first church at 335 Lancaster St. In 1970 a move was made to 35 Charles St E. In 1987 they dedicated a new large auditorium at the same location.
                          

                          

                          Since his first trip to Guyana in 1962, Pastor Emmerson has had a passion for missions. This passion became a major focus that has persisted and grown here at IGC. Today we are involved with missions work in many different countries.
                          

                          

                          Pastor and Mother Emmerson have now transitioned to their eternal home in heaven.
                          

                          Edna "Mother" Emmerson (1998), Rev. D.J. Emmerson (2011).
                          

                          

                          Rev. Mark Emmerson has been involved in ministry here at IGC since 1976 and has been the active Sr. Pastor since the mid 1990's.
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                Donations

                There are several ways to donate to the ministries at IGC.
                  

                  Donations can be made to Missions, City Outreach, and General Ministry.
                


                
                  
                      1. Canada Helps Website

                      
                        Following the link below will redirect you to the Canada Helps website.
                      

                      [image: ]
                  

                


                
                  
                      2. Giving by Text (Txt2Give)

                      
                        You can donate from your cell phone using the following instructions:
                        

                        Text GIVE to 226-210-8969, then follow the prompts.
                        

                        The first time will require registration.
                      

                  

                


                
                  
                      3. e-Transfer

                      
                        You can donate by e-Transfer using the church office email address:
                        

                        office@gospelcentre.net
                      

                  

                


                
                  
                      4. Online Giving

                      
                        Please contact the Church office directly to make arrangements for online giving.
                        

                        
                          Office hours have changed due to COVID-19.
                          

                          If you do not reach an office member, please leave a message and your call will be returned.
                        
                        

                        (519) 744-3051
                        

                        office@gospelcentre.net
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                Our Location
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                Parking
                

                  
                       Parking is available in the church lot behind the building and in the City Parking Garage on the corner of Charles and Benton (free on Sundays).
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                    35 Charles St. E.
                    

                    Kitchener, Ontario, Canada
                    

                    N2G 2P3
                    

                    office@gospelcentre.net
                    

                    (519) 744-3051
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